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Bridge the Gap between You and God

Nearer to God
Closing the Distance between You and Your Creator

by Wayman Ming Jr.

In a world where everyone lives six feet apart through social distancing, Christians are 
facing another kind of challenge—spiritual distancing. Often, emotional and physical 
obstacles stand in the way of drawing nearer to God, and yet, these daily interruptions 
offer divine opportunities to seek change and close the gap between the Creator and His 
creation.

Through his new book, Nearer to God, Dr. Wayman Ming Jr., leader of the Pentecostal 
Church of God, challenges readers to remove hindrances that produce spiritual distance 
and to pursue God passionately in the power of the Holy Spirit. Each chapter of this 
book offers detailed questions and prayers for personal and group reflection.

Nearer to God brings answers to readers who want to
     • identify and remove barriers that keep them separated from God
     • find peace with God in the midst of crisis, loneliness and isolation
     • develop spiritual rhythms with the Holy Spirit instead of static religious routine
     • nurture a deep intimacy with their Creator and satisfy spiritual hunger
     • stir a revival and personal awakening within their spiritual lives

The leader of Pentecostal churches across nearly 70 nations, Dr. Ming uses Scripture and 
personal experience to share a Spirit-led message that relates to all who seek closeness 
with Christ. 

“All of us are trying to discern God’s voice through the noise of crazy politics, 
devastating pandemics and various forms of isolation. It is easy for fear,  

discouragement and hopelessness to be the dominant expressions. Thankfully, 
Wayman has given us a road map, based on God’s eternal Word, with signposts 

from our contemporary culture. It’s a map of hope, peace, truth and love.” 

—Dr. Doug Beacham, general superintendent,  
International Pentecostal Holiness Church

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Dr. Wayman Ming Jr. is a speaker, author and presiding bishop of the Pentecostal 
Church of God, represented in nearly 70 nations around the globe. Dr. Ming has 
served on the faculty of Messenger College, as lead pastor of Joplin Family Worship 
Center in Missouri and is founder and president of EXCEED International. Learn 
more at waymanming.com.
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“While God’s  
‘interruptions’ in our 

lives often do not make 
sense to us, He desires 
that we seek Him in all 
circumstances: good, 

bad and ugly. Nearer to 
God challenges us to see 

these interruptions as 
invitations to a closer 

walk with God.”

—Pastor Samuel  
Rodriguez, president, 

National Hispanic 
Christian Leadership


